Swinging Around Golf (Continued from page 80)

didn’t draw one letter or card against the proposal . . . All those who “spoke up” favored the new and more appropriate title . . . Several commented that USGA wasn’t any too careful in labeling its Public Links tournament as a “links” traditionally is a seaside course . . . Of course, this is purely academic.

Ed Creasy, Sr., construction supt., Cherokee Village GC&CC, Hardy, Ark., will continue with the club as pro-supt., . . . Joe Lopez, Sr., is summer pro and golf director at Doral CC, Miami, Fla. . . . Thomas A. Caranci now supt. new El Dorado Hills CC in Sacramento area . . . Fred Challen now pro at Shawnee CC, Lima, O.

Leon Pounders pro at E. H. Irwin’s new Chapel Hill CC, Omaha . . . Pounders continues to operate his range and is adding Par-3 holes there . . . Buck Adams now pro at Beeford (N. Y.) Golf & Tennis Club . . . Eddie O’Donnell is pro at recently opened Atlantis CC, Tuckerton, N. J. . . . Ronald Satthoff succeeds Jack Gage, resigned, as pro at Burlingame CC (SF dist.).

Steve Doctor now pro at Cedar Brook (N. Y.) GC . . . Eddie Hurz has sold Marshfield (Wis.) CC to Elmer Cornelious . . . Eddie Williams is back in active pro work . . . The former Senior PGA champion is summer pro at Crystal Downs CC, Frankfort, Mich. . . . Bob Marshall retires after 32 years as pro at Bala CC (Philadelphia dist.) and is succeeded by his assistant, Henry Quistion.

Gulf Hills Dude Ranch & CC, Ocean Springs, Miss., sold to Leslie Spencer and associates who plan extensive improvements . . . USGA Women’s Open in 1964 goes to San Diego CC, Chula Vista, Calif. . . . The National Open in 1964 will be at Congressional CC, Bethesda, Md. . . . Now that citizens of Omaha have passed a $1 million bond issue for parks and recreation, city will get an 18-hole course . . . Robt. McKinnon is supt. of recreation for the city.